by JohnConbere

Adding a peer
mediation
program and
teaching conflict
resolution may
have little effect
if the school
itself does not
undergo some
significant
changes.

I work in more than150 schools,.training
staff and students about cpnflict resolution,
starting peer mediation programs, resolving
conflicts among staff, and helping schools
implement shareddecisionmaking. My goals
are two-fold: to have less violent and more
joyous schools,and to teachconflict skills important for maintaininghealthyrelationships.
Teachingstudentsto resolveconflictpeacefully canbring abo~tmajorbehaVioralchange.
Startingwith this premiseis essentialbeCa'tse
until people seethe task as a major change
effort,cthey cannot understand the systemic
changesrequired if conflict resolution skills
are to be imparted and violence is to be reduced.Not understandingthe immensity of.
the tasic<,
teachersandadministratorsoftengive
lip Servic~to the effort, but continueto function in old ways which undercutthe effort to
teachstudents new ways to resolveconflict.
No one is againstthe effort. We all agreethat
we needto havelessviolence,but manydo not
~ that reducing Violenceis no simple task,
and cannotsucceedif isolatedas an occasional
thing studentsdo when convenient.
Evenwhenstudentsare taughttheseskills
and are given the opportunity to test out and
internalize them in mediation, they may not
takeroot. The factorsthat undercutthe teaching of conflict resolutionarefactorsconnected
to systemicchange. Adding a peermediation
programand teachingconflict resolutionmay
have little effect if the schoolitself does not
undergo somesignificantchanges.
First a note aboutsystems. A systemjs a
/groupofinterconnected
partscreating~greater
whole. The parts do not exisfin isolation. A
changein one part o£...the
systemhasan im~ct
on the other parts. A good exampleis the
family system.1f Q~efamily member,treated
for chemicaldependency,returns to a family
1ljathasnot changed,theodds of that member
staying soberare low. If we want to increase
the chancesof the personstaying sober,we
needto work alsowith the restof the family ~
we needto work on the whole system.
A school is a complex system. Siri\ply
adding a mediationprogram without educating the staff aboutthe programhasthe risk of
the staff resisting the changesmediation will
bring -changes involving time,curricula,discipline, staff interactions with parents, staff
\ interactions with eachother, space,finances,
staffdevelopment,unions.~

Takediscipline, for example. Most school
discipl~nesystemsreflect our criminal justice
systemin that they are retributive mnature.
When someo~edees somethingwrong, the
norm is to punish the ~rson. Blaming and
determiningwho is wrong are essential.One
attainsobedienceby threateningpunishment,
which is to sayby fear. What we know about
retributive systemstoday is that they do not
work. 1 have heard of first grade students
telling teachers,"Screwyou. If, you do anything to me, my father will sueyou.."
That is a ~rfect image of the child announcing that he or she cannotbe punished
enoughto result in!obedience. The child is
rejectingthe retributive justice system. ArestoraQyesystemfocusesnot on punishment
but on restoringrelationshipbetweenthep~rtiesand with the restof the community. Retributionis basedonfear. Restorationis basedon
respect.
Wheredoessystemicchangecomein? In
mediation, we promote a restorative justice
system.We teachre~~ct for others,that conflict can be solved and behavior changed
througha respectfulprocess.But the lessonis
undercut when students are disciplined. If
students~rceive the discipline processto be
demeaningor disrespectfulor unfair, the gains
from mediationhave beennegated. Schools
that hate shifted to discipliQesystemsbased
on respectfeeldifferent. and tchose
schools,in
my ex~rience, havelessconflict:an~violence
thanthosestill using fear.
A secondexampleconcernsstaff. If staff
do ~ot understand conflict resolution, they
cannotsupportit fully. Therearemanyopportunities to teach about conflict in literature,
historyandsocialstudies,butthe teacherneeds
to know conflict resOlutiontheory in order to
makeuse of the teachablemoments.
I have seengrowing interest in training
staff to resolve conflict themselves. Sometimesthis is a resultof wantingadultsto "walk
their talk" before they try to teachstudents.
Sometimesitis the resultofa changingsystem:
Oncestudentslearn conflict resolutionskills,
then staff may ask, "Why can't we solve our
problems?" Changingone part of the system
ha$an effecton the rest of the system.
~, Oncewe look atthecausesof staffconflict,
theneedfor systemicchangebecomesincreasingly evident. The single greatestsourceof
staffconflict I seeresuJtswhena schoolimplementssite-basedmanagementor shareddeci-continue~ on page11
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A more difficult
issue for staff is
that if they
cannot resolve)
their own
conflicts, they
cannot
a~equately teach
students to do
otherwise.
...Staff who do
not really believe
they can safely
resolve conflict
because they do
not experience"
this with their
peers, will have a
difficult time

encouraging
students to try.
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sion-making without changing the system.
Staff are expected to work collaboratively, but
no one trains them to be able to work in this
manner. Staff are supposed to make decisions,
but they are not given sufficient information
and certainly not enough time to make informed decisions. The result is conflict in
which the structure of the organization is the
cause. Therefore, if staff conflict is ongoing,
and if the source is stress from an attempt to
implement shared decision-making in the
school, then this part of the "school as system"
may have to be resolved before staff can have
the energy to undertake the changeswhicP are
part of starting a mediation program.
One important question for staff is to what
degree will conflict resolution theory and skill
be taught to students? If the goal is major
behavioral change, then the ~eed is for more,
rather than less, teaching. One can begin with
a brief series of lessons on conflict resolution,
which will have some impact on the system.
Or, one can integrate the teaching throughout
the school's curriculum so that the skills and
concepts are continually reinforced.
One simple way to integrate is to discuss
every example of conflict wherever it appears
in the-curriculum -in literature, history, and
social studies at a minimum. Teachstudents to
look for the disputants, for the disputants'
conflict styl~s, for the positions and interests of
each disputant, and for the long- and shortterm outcomes of the conflict. Doing this repeatedly canlead students to understand these
elements of conflict, and eventually to look for
these elements in their own conflicts. At the
same time, the concepts can enrich the analysis
of a plot or an event in history. That is a fairly
simple change, except the staff need to learn
the concepts first -something
which takes
time (arar~ commodity) and someone to train
the staff.
A more difficul t issue for staff is that if they
cannot resolve their own conflicts, they cannot
adequately teach students to do otherwise.
We all learn more from actions than from
words. Staff who do not really believe they can
safely resolve conflict ~ause they do not
experience this with their peers, will have a
difficult time encouraging students to try. I
have yet to find a school in which there is not
some level of unresolved staff conflict. When
I talk with staff, I point out that what is unacceptable is unresolved staff conflict which
hurts their ability to serve students. Not resolving conflict when students get hurt is unprofessional behavior. Everyone agrees.
Charlging, however, is hard. My-suggestion is
that the school needs a simple dispute resolu-

tion system for adults.
The first step isclearex~tionsfor
adults'
behavior, something staff need to talk through
and agree upon. The second step is the ability
to tell each other that there is a conflict. This
involves training people to confront appropriately and to receive confrontation. Next is
training staff in aprocess to talk out a problem
-that is, principled negotiation. If negotiation fails, help needs to be available: mediation
for adults. And if a conflict cannot be resolved
by the parties, someone else must decide what
will happen. Without these safeguards, the
system will not work. Without a process that
clearly expectsresolution, which supports resolution by training, making time available, making mediation available, and ultimately, making decisions when disputants cannot, accountability for adult behavior is hard to achieve.
And after all, we have a similar process for
students. Dispute resolution systems a1'e
needed for the adults -licensed and unlicensed staff, administrators, and parents.
Again, the systemic implications become
clear. Without adults having the process and
training to help them resolve conflict, it is very
possible that they will not, and this inability
will hurt their efforts to develop peer mediation.

Mediationhas much to offer schools,students,staff, and families, Sometimesmediation programs can start, and with minimum
fuss becomeeffective. When mediationprogramss(ruggleor fail, the problem maybe the
resultof not attendingto the needfor systemic
changeswhich are necessaryfor mediationto
flourish..
JohnConberetrains peoplein mediation,and
interveneswith staff in conflict in schoolsand
industry. He is presidentof JohnConbere& Associates,Inc. at 12633 ParkwoodDrive, Bun:lSville,
MN 55337,612-984-7919.
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